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“Providing a superior workforce
through personalized training, new technologies,
and community partnerships for 48 years.”

High School Programs
Allied Health Auto Body, Auto Technology, Building
& Property Maintenance, Care and Guidance
of Children, Carpentry, Cosmetology, Criminal
Justice, Culinary Arts, Dental Assisting, Electricity,
Engineering, Industrial Maintenance, Informational
Technology, Masonry, Medical Office Management,
Welding, Advanced Manufacturing
OH-70227125

Post-Secondary Education
Programs
Dental Assisting, Industrial/Constructional
Electricity, Industrial Maintenance, Information
Technology Professional, Medical Assistant, Pharmacy
Technician, Power Line Mechanic, Practical Nursing,
Robotic Technology, Southern Ohio Police Academy,
Surgical Tech., Welding
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Shawnee State University goes virtual
Students and staff learn
new techniques for learning

and Mathematics, said
he had to adjust his own
motivation.
“When it’s all online,
it’s tough to get motivated – at least it was for
students safe.
By Del Duduit
For the Daily Times
me,” he said. “It was not
“Not being able to
the same at all. I think
walk across the stage
Shawnee did a great job
on graduation day was
Going to college can
in making sure we had
be one of the most trea- sad,” said Sarah Slone, a
what we needed – but
sured experiences in life graduate student at SSU.
a Zoom class is not the
for those who choose to “But we all understood
same as the classroom.”
what was going on, and
attend.
Slone, who commutes
we were glad to be able
This is where you
to Shawnee from Lucasmake many fond memo- to have an online cerville, added that the onries with late-night cram emony. Everyone was
campus lifestyle is somesessions and the pursuit trying to make the best
thing she misses, and she
and figure out a way to
of non-stop coffee just
hopes it will resume.
have graduation. We all
before finals.
“My first three years
worked together – I will
Lifelong friendships
always remember it for
are formed, and profesSubmitted photo were incredible,” she
Shawnee State University goes virtual throughout the pandemic causing students and staff to learn said. “It was fun, and
sional relationships with sure.”
I met new people and
Slone, who graduated new technology.
wise mentors can last
enjoyed college. Last year
from Valley High School
for years.
was a barrier, and there
understood that the
became different when
had anticipated.
in 2017 and holds a
But during Spring
is only so much you can
administration and
the changes were made
“I was expecting to
Semester 2020 at Shaw- bachelor’s degree of Scido through e-mails and
to try to slow the spread faculty were entering
be in class and making
ence in Occupational
nee State University,
Zoom calls. I can tell
unchartered waters.
of the virus.
that life experience came Therapy, is wishful that new friends,” he said.
“We just wanted to get there has been a shift in
“When the college
she will be able to attend “And when the changes
to a screeching halt
how to figure this out.
came because of COVID- shut down, it was fast,” through the semester
her next graduation in
amidst the coronavirus
This year so far has been
she said. “We came back the best we could,” she
19, I was not expecting
person.
pandemic.
added. “There was a lot easier on us. But there
from Spring Break and
to take as many online
“I’m hopeful that will
In mid-March, inwere some students who
of confusion. When we
had a week of classes,
courses, and life was
person classes were sud- happen,” she said. “But
did not have access to
got back in the fall, we
different. Like most stu- then it was closed. It
for those students who
denly paused, and stucould tell they were able good Wi-Fi. To be stuck at
just stopped. And then
went here four years and dents, I prefer face-todents and faculty made
to figure things out over home and not be a part of
not to have a graduation face interaction and was we were off campus.
the unexpected switch
the community was probthe summer, and everyceremony – it was over- not expecting to wear a There was the rush to
to virtual learning.
mask everywhere I went. get everyone online – it one was more prepared.” ably the hardest adjustall disappointing.”
Even graduation was
ment. But I think right
Alley, who majors in
was immediately crazy
Sophomore Jake Alley That was a big adjustmoved online as adminnow, things are looking
Middle Childhood Eduwith that adjustment.”
ment.”
of Minford said his
istrators and leaders
better and brighter at
cation with concentraWhile she admits it
Slone said she
freshman experience
coped with COVID-19
Shawnee State.”
tions in Social Studies
remembers how fast life was chaotic, she also
was far from what he
and the task of keeping
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Food delivery services
soar during pandemic
By Del Duduit

For the Daily Times
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Furnaces, Heat Pumps,
Air Conditioners & Refrigeration

LUCASVILLE, OH
OH #26659 - WV • #WV032096 - KY #M03215

OH-70227133

740-259-4512
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • SALES •
SERVICE • INSTALLATION

Some local residents made the most of
the pandemic and found ways to make a
little extra cash on the side.
While some restaurants had to close,
others found ways to get food to their
customers.
Food apps, such as DoorDash, became
the norm and provided a way for people
to still support local vendors and keep
businesses afloat.
DoorDash was launched as PaloAltoDelivery.com in January 2013 when it
made its first delivery. By March, it had
received $120,000 in seed capital from
an investor and has grown into an everyday word.
Those who accepted the challenge
found financial reward while stopping
the boredom of life under COVID-19.
Ben Richard, of Portsmouth, is a
high school teacher. So when schools
closed under order of Ohio Gov. Mike
DeWine, he saw an opportunity to try
something new.
“I found myself sitting around with
not much to do, and the virtual thing
was okay, but not the same,” he said.
“I didn’t want to just sit around, and I
like to drive and thought this might be a
good idea and a good way to earn a little
extra money.”
He looked it up and before he knew it,
he was picking up food orders to deliver
to customers.
“You can work as much or as little as
you want, be your own boss and work
as an independent contractor,” he said.
“The process is easy, but you won’t get
rich. It’s a good side gig.”
Richard said he has not “dashed”
much since January, but he still is active
in case he wants to spend time taking
food to customers.
And the opportunity also provides
priceless and unusual memories. “One
guy had instructions in the app to leave
the food on the porch because he does
not like to wear pants,” he said. “I was
good with that.”
Greg and Jeannie Rucker of Lucasville
also had a few funny moments when
they “dashed.”

“I was going through the drive thru at
Dairy Queen to pick up an order when
the customer called me,” Greg Rucker
said. “He told me to leave the large Blizzard on the porch and just drive away.”
He said the customer told him that his
wife had him on a diet, and he was not
supposed to have ice cream or other fun
foods, and he added he did not want his
wife to find out.
“We couldn’t find the house, so I had
to reach out to him,” Greg Rucker said.
“We finally connected, and the customer
said he was flashing the front porch
lights and to just leave it and go.”
Greg and Jeannie delivered the package and departed without ever seeing
the customer.
Greg stopped “dashing” in early
December 2020 but said the overall
experience was fun and a good way to
earn some extra money.
Neomi Burchett, manager of the
Portsmouth Dairy Queen, said her experience with DoorDash has been positive.
“It really brought up our cash flow,”
she said. “We did not have to shut
down, and it was a convenient way to
serve our customers. The process to get
set up was easy, and we still use it.”
Josh Irwin, manager of Penn Station,
has also had a positive experience with
DoorDash and said it helped local customers with smaller orders.
“It’s been a great opportunity for us to
grow our business,” he said. “It provides
delivery for single or smaller orders
while we still delivered to our customers with larger orders or catering. What
DoorDash has done for the individual
order, who just wants something delivered, has been our biggest success.”
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Firefighter and preacher writes first responder book
By Kimberly Jenkins

kjenkins@aimmediamidwest.com

SCIOTO — First
responders across the
nation have been receiving recognition throughout the entire pandemic
for the many ways they
have continued to help
people, even at risk for
their own lives.
As a Christian
preacher, chaplain,
firefighter, emergency
medical responder, business owner, husband
and father, Dr. Cameron
Caseman has written a
devotional book for first
responders that contains
52 devotions for them.
“I’ve never written
anything and so to have
people give me feedback
is very encouraging. I was
extremely nervous,” Caseman said. “I tried to keep
as best as I could where
anybody could understand it and make them
feel good even if it is from
an outsider’s standpoint.”
Caseman shared that he
decided to write the book
on Christmas Eve of this
past year (2020) in the
early morning hours.
“I couldn’t go to sleep,
I kept feeling like the
Lord was trying to get my
attention on something
and I got up and went
to my office at my home
and started praying something like, ‘Lord, just tell
me what it is so I can go
back to sleep,” Caseman
said. “I’ll do whatever you
need, but I need to go
back to sleep.”
Caseman explained
that with him being a
preacher, he just started
jotting things down as
they came to him, like
scripture verses and
ideas and it quickly
became an outline for
him, just like his sermons. He then thought
it was just going to be a
sermon, but that night
he had already come
up with three titles and
scripture. He said that
he had about 20 to 25
written out within four
or five days and finally
called his pastor, who
has written books and
asked for advice.
“You’ve got a book,
that’s exactly what this
is, and I know you don’t
think you’re prepared, but
you are.” His pastor told

kind of day and age he
lives in that they are even
allowed to do that. Caseman shared that he came
back with it in his heart
to write the book for the
two fire departments he
works on, Rubyville and
Lucasville and that he
told them he would like
to do this and even buy
the Bibles if they would
allow him to do so.
He said that then his
church (Rubyville Community Church) wanted
to help fund this and
that now they have been
working to try to get
brand-new Bibles to every
department of police
officers and firefighters
in the area. His church
is funding him to buy all
the Bibles and then he
says the Lord laid it on
his heart to pay for them
each and get one of his
books as well. The book
is geared toward first
responders and he hopes
it helps them through
things if they need it. He
did say that even though
it is geared that way, he
hopes and thinks that it is
written so that everyone
can get something out
of it.
Caseman mentioned
Submitted Photos
that he counsels at several
The
Caseman
family:
Back
Ashley
and
Cameron
Caseman
and
in
front
are
their
daughters
Madelyn
places and that, unfortuand
Payton.
nately, first responders
are dying more from
suicide than from actual
duty. That has never been
before and he would like
to flip that, and it is his
goal. He also said that
his goal is first to do
this in this county and
then, if the Lord sees a
way, stretch that to other
counties. He said he is
not looking to profit from
his book, but to get it out
there. Every time he gets
paid for a book, he puts it
right back in there to do
more.
Caseman is a firefighter
and works the fire department and EMS with
Rubyville and Valley and
started when he was just
a junior in high school.
He owns a landscaping
business and works at his
actual full-time job as a
spiritual director in Chillicothe at Adena for their
Hospice program.

Caseman.
Caseman shared that
he and his assistant pastor said that he had 52
already written and that’s
one for each week in a
year. His pastor also told
him about the virus and
everything going on and
needed to get the book to
readers now.
“Literally, I started
Christmas Eve night, and
in three weeks, I had my
first proof in my hands
that the publishing company had sent me,” Caseman said.
Caseman shared a few
companies were interested in the book, but one
wanted him to change the
scripture from the King
James’ version because it
was too old, but he told
them no. He then had
another one interested,
and they didn’t like the
Bible version, but they
would use it. However,
Caseman had put in the
back of his book the Sinner’s Prayer, which tells
the reader that if they
have not yet received
Jesus Christ as their personal Savior, they could
say that prayer. That
company wanted it taken
out and Caseman again
said no.
Caseman said it was
then he went out on his
own and paid for everything. He had someone
go over it with him
because, as he said, he is
just a “country bumpkin,”
and he wanted to make
sure it was all right. Caseman said it was definitely
a God-Thing because
he had it published and
ready to be read in three
weeks.
“It’s been a total amazement to me,” Caseman
said. “It was just kind of
amazing to see that God
is an amazing power to
be able to work through
someone’s life. It was a
cool experience.”
Caseman added that
many people find it kind
of funny because it was
just something he didn’t
do. He went on to say
that he had attended
a firefighter chaplain’s
training and a couple of
the departments there
said that they give each
person in their department when they join a
Bible, which was kind of
shocking to him in the

As we approach the year 2021...
We’re excited about the
days ahead as we provide superior
quality products for our valued customers
around the nation.

Reach Kimberly Jenkins (740)3533101 ext. 1928
© 2021 Portsmouth Daily Times,
all rights

Winner of the 2008 Governors
Award as Ohio's Number One
Artist • Awarded platinum record
for airplay • ASCAP Award Winner
and Ohio Artist on Tour • Locally
honored with a star on the ﬂoodwall
• Charted over 60 songs including
25 #1 Songs! • Honored By the
Kentucky State Senate
To check Steve’s
performance schedule
and CDs visit

“

”

Download my
songs on iTunes!
And look for my
new CD
THERE FOR YOU.

GRAMMY NOMINEE

Steve Free

www.SteveFree.com
The Market Street Cafe,
Shawnee Park Lodge,
Caproni’s On The River
and other various concerts
and performances,
throughout the area.

CDS AVAILABLE AT:
MARKET STREET CAFE,
BONEYFIDDLE
ARTS CENTER,
SCIOTO COUNTY
WELCOME CENTER,
www.stevefree.com

OH-70227046

OH-70227262

APPEARING WEEKLY AT:
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King’s Daughters Medical Center Ohio

King’s Daughters Medical Center continues to expand
kjenkins@aimmediamidwest.com

rashes, sore throats, bug bites,
sprains and strains, and bumps
and scrapes. A physician referral is not required.
Dr. McCoy provides chiropractic care for patients
of all ages, especially those
with back pain, neck pain and
headaches, using non-invasive
approaches, including manipulations or chiropractic adjustments. He sees patients, no
referral required, with a wide
range of injuries and disorders
of the musculoskeletal system,
involving the muscles, ligaments and joints.
King’s Daughters orthopedic surgeon Gerry Trinidad, M.D., and the Mako System.
Dr. Grant specializes in
abdominal concerns including
hernia repair, acid reflux treatan appointment, please call
easier and more convenient.
ment, gall bladder removal,
(606) 408-COVD (2683).
For more information or to
laparoscopic procedures, colon
New specialty providers in
schedule an 3D mammogram
cancer polyp removal, thyroid
Wheelersburg
at King’s Daughters Ohio,
King’s Daughters is expand- nodule removal, pilonidal cyst
please call (606) 408-1111.
removal, and splenectomies.
ing its footprint in WheelCOVID-19 Testing
Dr. Johnson specializes in
ersburg, too. In 2020, King’s
Recognizing that access to
Daughters Family Care Center arthroscopic surgery, includCOVID testing – and quick
Wheelersburg, located at 8750 ing rotator cuff repairs, ACL
results – were essential to
reconstruction, meniscus
Ohio River Road, welcomed
better management of the
surgery and joint preservation;
pediatrician Leah Chicunque,
pandemic. King’s Daughters
invested in specialized labora- M.D.; chiropractor Jonty “JD” knee and shoulder replacetory equipment to test for the McCoy, D.C.; general surgeon ments; endoscopic carpal tunnel release; and treatment of
SARS-Co-V2 virus that causes Tyler Grant, D.O.; and orthopedic surgeon Brock Johnson, sports-related injuries.
the disease, and placed this
Both Dr. Grant and Dr.
important equipment at King’s M.D. These specialists joined
Johnson welcome patients by
primary care providers Jerod
Daughters Ohio. As a result,
Walker, D.O., Jenny Glockner, referral and second-opinion
most people undergoing
consultations.
APRN, and Kristina Wilburn,
COVID testing receive their
For more information or to
APRN.
results in 12 to 24 hours.
schedule an appointment at
Dr. Chicunque, who is fluAdditionally, King’s Daughent in Spanish, welcomes new King’s Daughters Family Care
ters Ohio offers COVID testCenter Wheelersburg, please
pediatric patients and walk-in
ing through its respiratory
visits from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., call (740) 574-9301.
virus center at Urgent Care
Monday through Thursday.
Portsmouth, 2001 Scioto
Trail. Testing is performed by Walk-ins visits are especially
Reach Kimberly Jenkins (740)353-3101
appointment only and is avail- useful for those childhood
ext. 1928
able 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday issues that seem to “pop up”
© 2021 Portsmouth Daily Times, all rights
through Saturday. To schedule quickly: ear infections, colds,

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

OH-70227145

is located at 1729 Kinneys
Lane, Suite 102. He also sees
patients in Jackson. For more
information or to schedule an
King’s Daughters Mediappointment, please call (740)
cal Center Ohio continues to
351-0980.
provide the most advanced
3D Mammography
treatments and services to
In late 2019, King’s Daughthe residents of Portsmouth
ters premiered the first 3D
and Scioto County, including
major investments in orthope- mammography service in
dic surgery, 3D mammography, Portsmouth at King’s DaughCOVID testing, and providers. ters Medical Center Ohio. The
Hologic Genius 3D MammogOrthopedic surgeon Gerry
raphy System has been cliniTrinidad, M.D., introduced
cally shown to find 20 to 65
Mako total knee replacement
in July. The advanced orthope- percent more invasive breast
dic surgery system transforms cancers than 2D mammography alone.
the total knee replacement
The women of Portsmouth
using CT-based 3D modeling.
and Scioto County responded,
With the Mako system, Dr.
Trinidad creates a custom sur- choosing this advanced techgical plan that includes precise nology over 2D mammograms
more and more frequently.
implant sizing, orientation,
“During a 3D mammogram,
and alignment taking into
the machine does a sweepaccount each patient’s unique
ing motion across the breast
anatomy.
“The Mako System is a true and takes 1mm image slices
game-changer in joint replace- of the tissue,” said Doretha
Pridemore, RN, breast center
ment surgery,” Dr. Trinidad
supervisor. These slices allow
said. “Everybody is differthe radiologist to view breast
ent and this patient-specific
tissue layer by layer, rather
procedure allows us to make
than viewing shadows of the
the knee fit the patient, as
entire breast, she said. This
opposed to the patient fitting
allows the radiologist to detect
the knee.”
In addition to a more precise abnormalities that might otherwise be hidden by overlying
surgical procedure, the Mako
tissue in a 2D exam.
System allows the surgeon
This reduces the number of
to preserve healthy bone and
false positives and provides
to protect muscles, soft tisearlier detection of problems.
sue and ligaments, leading to
“We are able to detect someless pain, quicker recovery,
thing as small as 2mm, which
improved outcomes and,
potentially, longer-lasting knee is about one sixteenth of an
inch,” Pridemore noted.
replacements.
Screening mammograms are
Dr. Trinidad’s office, King’s
Daughters Portsmouth Ortho- performed without a physician
referral, making the process
pedics and Sports Medicine

By Kimberly Jenkins

Minford Kwik Stop
Open 24 Hours

Notary Public • Gas •
Food • Guns & Ammo

60711527

OH-70227075
OH-70227075

60711527

8420 ST. RT. 335
8420 ST. RT. 335
Minford, Ohio
Ohio
Minford,
(740) 820-4600
(740) 820-4600

central-church.life
Dennis R. Dawes - Minister

Sunday Adult Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Small Group Studies: Various Days and Times.
Bus Transportation & Nursery Provided

You are Welcome to come and see
all the changes we are making.

1211 Grandview Avenue, Portsmouth, 353-5846
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Submitted photo

The Portsmouth Little Theatre used 2020 and the beginning of 2021, where its performances were canceled, to do construction work at its Lawson Street location. Photo courtesy of PLT President Joseph
Pratt.

Portsmouth Little Theatre renovations underway
Staff Report

PORTSMOUTH — While
the pandemic has halted the
Portsmouth Little Theatre
theatrical season, the many
volunteers and leadership have
ensured progress marches on.
The time down has been used
to build plans, develop partnerships, increase programming,
and focus on development.
The latest accomplishment
achieved by the group is the
first half of their lobby renovation, as well as several other
items in development that are
ongoing.
“Our previous lobby renovation served the theatre well for
a long time. I will remember
it fondly, because it was home
for so long,” Portsmouth Little
Theatre President Joseph Pratt
said. “We’ve had several new
members and patrons ask about
the potential for a remodel to
bring the space into something
more appropriate for our time
and that is what we are accomplishing now.”
The renovation was set in
motion, thanks to support from
patrons Chris and Marilyn
Lute, who agreed to the work
when approached with the new
vision.
“We are also currently remodeling the tech booth, which is
directly above the lobby. The
original projector room window, a massive 8 foot piece,
was uncovered in the process
and the beautiful frame showed
the potential it had. We reached
out to the Lutes with our vision
and they happily agreed to
assist us in funding it.”
The window had previously
been hand-painted by longtime theatre supporter Susan

Meade. It fit the lobby perfectly, but the renovation would
have the window look out of
place. The theatre decided to
switch mediums for design of
the window, going from painted glass to stained.
“We reached out to local
artist Richard Plummer, of
Stained Elegance, to build the
window and the design work
was done by local artist and
teacher April Deacon,” Pratt
explained. “April was wonderful, as always, and provided
many options for us. The board
was able to then select one and
then make changes that we felt
fit the theatre perfectly. It is
better than we ever dreamed.”
The new stained glass
window features the theatre’s
initials, many decorative elements, and the year in which it
was founded.
“It was nice to see the board
members get to impact the
design. Kerri Davis was able to
make the addition of the year,
Holly Gail had some coloring
ideas, and Amanda Gowin had
input on pulling some of the
colors together. April already
created a masterpiece for us,
but it was nice to see board
members who love the theatre
have an impact on something
that will stand another 70
years.”
The next phase of the renovation is already underway, with
board member Victoria Suarez
and friend Peyton Howard
painting. Board member Jim
Humphrey will be working on
wall repair and painting as well.
“The new lobby colors really
create a lovely modern feel,
while the window is a look
into the PLT past, present,
and future,” Portsmouth Little

Theatre’s Victoria Suarez said,
while painting the trim around
the lobby’s doors. “It’s never
bad to spruce up something to
make it feel brand new!”
Suarez and Howard had collectively spent around 43 hours
in the theatre that week, with
plans of at least 15 more from
Suarez the rest of the week and
weekend, bouncing from lobby
to tech booth.
The lobby renovation will be
complete in about a month.
The theatre has also been
working on a tech booth renovation, which is what sparked
the lobby project. Pratt said
that the tech booth has been a
catchall for years and has never
been visually appealing or very
organized. He hopes to remedy
that problem with help of his
friends, with a completion date
in May.
“We’ve already had board
member Drew Herman helping,
as well as Jim. We just want
this space to, not only be better
organized, but also something
that feels cleaner and nicer,
so volunteers are proud to be
working tech and being in the
booth,” Pratt explained.
The renovation is a quick and
cheap one, with floor refinishing, mudding and painting, and
shelving being focused on.
Additionally, the board
recently secured a grant from
the Scioto Foundation to
replace badly deteriorating
stage curtains. The project
will clean the stage’s look and
provide the theatre with one of
its most important tools that
will last for the next couple
decades.
Finally, the last item on their
wish list for the season is a
historic plaque honoring Julia

Jeremy

OH-70227171

Lisa

Marlowe, which the theatre
recently inherited. Marlowe is
often celebrated by the PLT,
as a Portsmouth Shakespearean Actress. The item will be
installed on the rear wall of
the house and be backlit. Pratt
says Humphrey is very excited
about this aspect of the project
and is currently putting together a plan for installation.
“There are other theatres in
our area and abroad that have
vast appointments, enormous
stages, opulent lobbies, and
seek to provide a brief and
enjoyable escape from life.
While we endeavor to provide
the same enjoyable escape, and
have learned how to provide
it on our much smaller scale,
the name Portsmouth Little
Theatre is quite literal. We realized the need to make some
needed improvements in our
atmosphere and production
abilities,” PLT’s Jim Humphrey
said while on break from working on repairs to the lobby.
“We have begun a multi-step
process that will increase the
value of our productions with
new, modern lighting and
effects, a sound system that
will guarantee that voices will
be heard, a remodeled lobby
and house, and a digital venue.
Along with the building and
experience improvements, we
are also developing our footprint into the community. The
installation of the stained glass,
arched window in the lobby is
the first step, as we salute the
legacy of who we have been,
and welcome the community
to witness who we are becoming and the legacy that we are
actively creating. Consider this
your formal invitation.”
Humphrey also said that the

current plans lead into renovating the house, which Humphrey hopes to accomplish in
2022, should funding be made
available.
“We are proud of the hard
work we’ve been doing, not
only preparing for a great
season next year, but also in
our recent fundraising and
developments that will welcome patrons home in August
to a new lobby and astonishing stained glass feature, new
stage curtains, a nice historical
touch to the house, and so on,”
Pratt said, in closing, “We are
also excited to have a new tech
booth for volunteers to enjoy
and we are only continuing on
plans to do even more in the
future. We have a legacy going
back over 70 years we are very
serious about protecting and
this is a great show of our stewardship.”
PLT is currently attempting to raise funding necessary
for sound replacement at the
theatre and working on grants
for new stage lighting. Lighting is the largest obstacle, at
nearly $30,000, but sound is
much more affordable. Pratt
says that, while they’ve already
outlined their main goals for
2021, which are all on course
for completion, the board is
still open to the possibility that
funding may come through
for the instrumental sound
upgrades. They currently have
a plan of how to raise approximately $2,500 of that order,
but encourage anyone willing
to donate to the project to
call 740.464.4501 to discuss
details.
© 2020 Portsmouth Daily Times, all rights
reserved.
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Shawnee State Park see uptick in hikers, families
5.3-mile trail near West Union.
Famous for birdwatching, it
features wildflowers and is a
favorite for hikers and nature
The public has felt many
lovers.
negative impacts of the coro“There has been a large
navirus pandemic and the
increase in people hiking, fishlimitation of indoor activities.
ing and just spending time outBut one benefit that stands
doors because indoor activity
out as a positive is that
has been limited,” she added.
residents of Scioto and sur“It used to be avid hikers – but
rounding counties are going
we’ve seen a large increase in
outdoors to re-discover the
families wanting to spend time
wonderful beauty of Shawnee
outside.”
State Forest.
Shawnee visitors can expect
Referred to as “The Little
to see lots of different birds and
Smokies of Ohio,” the site is
mammals in their natural habione of the largest state forests
tat,” Richards added. “They
in Ohio with more than 60,000
can see and learn a lot, dependacres.
ing on how quiet and observant
In addition, according to the
they are. They need to make
Ohio Department of Natural
sure they are aware of their surResources (ODNR), Shawnee
roundings.”
State Forest has about 8,000
First-time hikers should also
acres of pure wilderness.
be prepared, Richards said.
ODNR manages the forest to
“It’s deep woods,” she said.
provide multiple uses such as
“They need to have proper
tree harvesting, tree planting,
footwear, boots and walking
wildlife habitat and forestry
Submitted photo
sticks because a lot of trails
research as well as watershed
Throughout the pandemic, Shawnee State Resort saw an increase in visitors taking to the trails throughout the summer
go through some water. They
and soil protection.
and winter months.
should pack a backpack with
“It’s just a beautiful and
snacks and first-aid equipment.
have limited capacity, she has
“That is so people won’t pass Shawnee because the forest is
wonderful forest,” said Jenny
noticed a large increase in peo- There is not much cell phone
each other on the trails. We are so deep and rugged.
Richards, Shawnee State Park
service, so people should tell
“Hikers come here to maybe ple coming out to Shawnee.
Naturalist. “What we have seen doing all we can to make sure
friends or family where they
“Every time I went by trailpeople are safe, and we always prepare for the Appalachian
over the past several months
are going for the day in case
heads, all the parking lots
Trails or the Buckeye Trails,”
are people flocking to the park encourage them to wear face
they slip on a rock or a tree
were full,” she said. “At Buzshe added. “But for others
masks,” she said.
and to the forest.”
log. Anything can happen, but
parks like Hocking Hills, we’ve zardroots Rock, it was always
ODNR has also produced
Richards has been with the
had to go assist in posting one- packed. There was not enough people need to be aware of
videos and developed media
park for 21 years and said she
their surroundings. It’s a simparking, and people crossed
campaigns to ensure safety on way signs because there has
has spent a lot of time the last
ply beautiful forest that needs
over on State Route 125 to
few months helping to re-direct the trails and on park property. been so much foot traffic.”
to be seen and appreciated and
park.”
She added that since many
Richards noted that not
path signs on trails to make
Buzzardroost Rock Trail is a respected.”
local businesses shut down or
many trails have changed at
them one-way.

By Del Duduit

For the Daily Times

Broke Pauly Johnson
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BlaCkBurn’s Gas
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Vinyl kraFt windows
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New Boston
Means Business

at&t

hiCkie’s

We, here at New Boston, take great pride in assisting individuals, entrepeneurs, and corporations
to succeed in their business ventures. Through our building department, we are here to facilitate and
expedite the process of starting business. Stop in the Mayor’s office to view a list of available properties or to have any of your questions answered on how the Village of New Boston can help you open
your new business.
Visit New Boston for an enjoyable shopping and dining experience and realize true southern Ohio hospitality.
The Village Shopping Center- Game Stop, Sally Beauty Supply, Maurices, Shoe Show, Impressive Nails, Dollar Tree, Rue Guy,
Rue 21, Fantastic Sam’s, Verizon Wireless, Tri-State Rehab Services, Anytime Fitness, Wal-mart Super Center and Pharmacy,
AT&T Retailer, Fiesta Salon, G Vapor.
The New Boston Shopping Center- Tractor Supply, CATO, Vision Center, Hibbetts Sports, GNC, Ollies, Planet Fitness.
Rural King Shopping Center- Praises, Label Shoppers, Shoe Sensation, LA Nails, Nat’l Cash Advance, Cosmo Prof, Dollar
General, H&R Block, Rural King.
Other businesses within our Village are: Rent 2 Own, CVS, Wagner Rental, Blackburns Market and Fuel Stop, Coopers
Truck and Accessories, Splash and Go/Car Wash Laundry Mat, Dragon Appliances, Pauley’s Plumbing, The Wig Shop, Carpet
Plus, D.W. Swick Funeral Home, MP Printing and Design, Skinner Printing, Shawnee Computer, BMV Licenses Examinations
Station, Hollywood Hair, Corner Cuts, Smart Styles, Hair Company, Shorty’s Barber Shop, Family Dollar, Ameriprise Finance,
All-State Insurance, Powell Insurance, Kyle Signs, Advanced Auto Parts, Meenach’s Service Station, Interim Health Care, Genesis, Dove Car Wash, Scent from Heaven Bakery, Chamberlins CPA, Delille’s, Baker’s Contracting Inc., Be In Touch, Automania,
Teds Towing, Paps Carryout, Robinette Fire and Security, Stack & Go Storage, Vine Street Interior Storage, South Central Ohio
ESC Business Center, In & Out Carryout.
Manufacturing and Industry- OSCO, Infra-Metals, Vinyl Kraft Windows, A&M Refractory, Southern Ohio Vault and Cremation, and Columbia Gas.
Housing Facilities- Buckeye Towers, Kiwanis Apartments, New Boston Commons, Heritage Square, Cliffside Apartments.
Resturants- Hickies, KFC, Tudor Biscuit, Arby’s, Bob Evans, Applebee’s, Subway, Jade East, Lil C Shake Shoppe, Papa Johns,
Casa Grande. Coming soon Taco Bell.
Medical- Rick Dustman Chiropractor, David and Jeremy Depugh Vision Center, Dr. Robin LaValley Optometrists, Brooke
Johnson Chiropractic and Holistic Healing, Scioto Smiles, VA Medical Center.
We are proud of our full-time Fire, Police, Service and administrative staff. Our residents are kind, understanding and willing
to work. Our neighborhoods may be small, but we are a mighty community when partnering with other communities and
governments to create jobs and benefit the citizens of southern Ohio and northern Kentucky.
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Thank you for shopping New Boston
William D. Williams, Jr.
Mayor
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Fitness centers get creative during pandemic
sanitation supplies and have
limited our group capacity.”
King said he also added
a CO2 monitor to his wareBusinesses have been forced
house size gym so his memto be creative to survive the
bers would know the quality
COVID-19 pandemic.
of the air inside.
Many businesses were
“We want to show the
forced to close after Ohio
members that it’s just as safe
Gov. Mike DeWine issued
inside as it is out,” he said.
mandates to try to control the
“We take safety serious, and
spread of the virus, and fitwe want our members to feel
ness and health clubs were on
safe all the time.”
the list.
And so does Bethany Smith,
Former Ohio Health Direcowner of Bethany Smith
tor Dr. Amy Acton ordered
Training and Nutrition.
gyms to close on March 22,
She is a personal trainer
2020, which put the future of
who works out of Firehouse
some businesses in jeopardy.
Fitness in Rubyville, and she
“We initiated a plan where
saw a noticeable difference in
members could sign out
her business when the panand take some kettlebells
demic hit Ohio.
home and use them for their
“For me, it wasn’t just a
workouts,” said Dale King,
local thing,” she said. “I have
owner of Portsmouth Spartan
clients all over the world, and
Kettlebell Club (PSKC). “That
many of them stopped spendworked at first, but we had to
ing money on fitness.”
come up with a plan to help
Smith, who holds a degree
our members stay fit.”
in dietetics from Morehead
The best avenue to reach
State University and is a
members was social media.
National Academy of Sports
“We started to hold Facebook
Medicine certified personal
live workouts, and everyone
seemed to love them,” King
Submitted photo trainer, turned her focus to
Fitness centers had to close down to in person training throughout the her nutrition business.
said. “They could join right
pandemic leading many to find creative ways to help their customers or offer
“I focused on meal planning
along during the shutdown.”
special times and services.
because people still had to
The statewide closures
eat,” she said. “Some trainers
could be distant from one
in late May.
were challenged in court,
another,” King added. “Since still offered virtual classes,
“We also started holding
and a Northeast Ohio judge,
but I did not. I helped them
according to ABC News. ruled outdoor workouts and blocked then, we have made a lot of
stay healthy as possible with
safe changes to make people
off our parking lot so more
that the orders to close gyms
good meal plans.”
feel safe when they come
violated the Ohio Constitution people could come and be
She also turned her attenhere. We have loaded up on
with us outside where they
and allowed gyms to re-open

By Del Duduit

For the Daily Times

tion to her children to make
sure they were safe and
healthy while she put her personal training business on the
back burner.
“I’m a hands-on trainer,
and I prefer it that way,” she
said. “Back when toilet paper
and meat were hard to find,
clients had to prioritize some
things, and I did not want
to pressure them into a fitness routine. I had clients in
Italy and other parts of the
world that were really upset,
so I helped them to try to eat
healthily.”
King’s priority is to help his
125-plus members get their
fitness routine back to normal
and build up their strength to
fight the virus.
“We were one of the lucky
ones who have kept its doors
open through this,” he said.
“I know many who have shut
down for good. But our members know that being healthy
and staying fit is one way
to protect yourself from the
virus. If you can help your
immunity levels, you can do
your part. Unfortunately, the
odds are that we will all be
exposed at some point. Our
goal is to make you as strong
as possible and have a healthy
defense so that your symptoms won’t be as severe. The
goal is to cut down on obesity
and other underlying conditions like heart disease.”

YOUR FUTURE

STARTS

NOW.
DISCOVER HOW SHAWNEE STATE CAN GET YOU READY
FOR THE CAREER – AND FUTURE – YOU WANT.
GET STARTED NOW.
Visit Us: discover.shawnee.edu

SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF WHAT YOU’LL FIND?
Nationally-ranked programs in game design and development, occupational therapy,
health care administration, and plastics engineering technology
Regionally recognized degrees that lead to essential careers in nursing, health,
education, arts and sciences
Low tuition cost matched with academic excellence
Personal attention and a focus on your success

OH-70226895

APPLY
NOW FOR FALL 2021
applyto.shawnee.edu
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2020 brings spike in
drug overdose deaths
By Patrick Keck

pkeck@aimmediamidwest.com

Courtesy of Tim Gearhart

Tyler Evans, 24, of Portsmouth, right, is shown on Riverside Drive in Russell, Ky. as runners pass the Ohio River
on the first leg of the 2019 Run By The River. Evans was runner up in the 10K Men’s race with a time of 40:37.7.

Virtual runs became
new trend amid COVID
By Jacob Smith

jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

OH-70226801

PORTSMOUTH — 5K
runs, by their very nature,
are meant to be a solo-group
exercise.
That is citizens, gathering in a group but running
for their own individual
best time with some goal in
mind, whether it be a prize
or self motivation.
The development of the
COVID-19 pandemic in
the year 2020 brought on
many changes to public life,
including the cancellations
of main-stay American running events such as the New
York City Marathon and the
Boston Marathon.
Local race organizers
also had to pivot from their
ordinary race structures to
fit the guidelines laid out
by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
which mainly consisted of
allowing no mass gatherings
and a strict amount of social
distancing.
Shawnee State University,
which has held their annual
“Bear Run” in some form
every year since 1995, ultimately canceled both their
Fall and spring “Bear Runs”
a year ago.
Instead, when classes
returned to in-person
instruction during the 2020
fall semester, SSU began
promoting its’ first-ever
“Virtual Bear Run” in which
runners could participate in
any time between Oct. 17
and 31.
The race being virtual

Courtesy of Shawnee State University

Runners participating in the 2017 Shawnee State University Fall Bear
Run await the start of the bi-annual 5K event near the Verne Riffe Center
for the Arts in downtown Portsmouth.

allowed for runners to use
their own course and track
their distance using the IYR
Virtual application.
Similarly, the Kiwanis
Club of East Greenup
County, Kentucky was not
deterred in hosting its’
annual “5K Run by The
River” event.
The race, which has been
held in some form every
year since 1978, indeed
found a new way to be held
on the second Saturday in
June — even amid a global
pandemic.
“Everyone who participated was a winner,” according to Tim Gearhart, race
director and local sports
photographer. “This was a
year like no other. With the
global COVID-19 pandemic
came restrictions on personal contact and that made
it impossible to conduct the
annual event in the normal
in-person style.”
In total, 53 individuals
from all across the United

States — and even one runner from Tokyo, Japan —
participated in the Virtual
Run by The River last June.
Participants could either
choose to run their own
course or walk it depending
on their health condition.
“We had runners from
coast to coast, from Oregon to the west and Florida to the east and many in
between,” Gearhart said.
“There were a number
of Kiwanis International
members who found out
about the race on social
media and joined in from
Indiana, Georgia, and even
Texas.”
The Kiwanis Club of East
Greenup County later doubled-down on their virtual
5K extravaganza by hosting
a Christmas-themed Reindeer Run in mid-December.
Even in a year filled with
challenges, area organizers
used their minds to promote
safe and healthy habits in
their communities.

PORTSMOUTH — The
coronavirus pandemic caught
the headlines throughout 2020,
focusing on mitigation efforts
such as shutdowns and vaccines
and economic relief through the
CARES Act.
Many events were either canceled or put on the back burner
due to its spread, but certain
issues predating the pandemic
only made their presence felt
more in Portsmouth.
Data is still being collected
and verified, but it’s apparent
to Health Commissioner Chris
Smith and Wirty Penix of the
Portsmouth City Health Department that 2020 did no favors for
the ongoing opioid epidemic.
“In quarters one and two, we
really didn’t have that big of a
change overall from the previous year,” said Penix, PCHD
Program Coordinator for Injury
Prevention. “It looks like quarters three and four are fairly
increased.”
According to preliminary mortality data from the Ohio Department of Health, overdose deaths
again increased in 2020 to 95, up
from 81 in 2019.
Relative to its population, Scioto County led the state for the
second consecutive year with a
rate of 126.1 people per 100,000
residents. With the exception of
2018, where 47 died from drug
overdoses, the rate had increased
each year since 2012 when 17
died.
This data falls in-line with
what Penix reported from the
Scioto County Coroner’s Office
but was less than the numbers
he said during an interview with
the Portsmouth Daily Times:
• Quarter 1: 19 overdose
deaths, down from 21 in
2019
• Quarter 2: 31 overdose
deaths, slight increase from
2019
• Quarter 3: 26 overdose
deaths, up from 17 in 2019
• Quarter 4: 29 overdose
deaths, up from 15 in 2019
The second half numbers are
also considered preliminary and
not confirmed, where the deaths
have to be checked to ensure
they are properly attributed to
the reported cause of death. If
those numbers remain the same,
there would be more overdose
deaths- 105- than coronavirus
deaths- 101 as of Feb. 17.
“The numbers are a pretty
good estimate, but they are not
exact,” said Smith, as it will take
some time to verify the reports.

“We can’t take our eye of
the opiate issue and the
overdose deaths, especially
with this giant spike.”

Chris Smith
Portsmouth City
Health Commissioner

While perhaps in the background, PCHD’s work in the
slowing this other pandemic has
continued through its syringe
exchange and recovery gateway
programs.
“After the initial shutdown,
we really didn’t shut anything
down,” said Penix. “Our syringe
exchange closed briefly, but we
made a schedule to keep numbers down and so people weren’t
waiting in line.”
“The story here is not that we
were unable to continue our programming,” added Smith. “We
blamed the spike on Covid, but
when you actually delve down in,
it looks like it’s actually more of
a fentanyl issue.”
Fentanyl, they described, has
become more accessible and is
mixed in with other narcotics.
According to the Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention,
this is particularly troubling as
the synthetic opioid is 50 to 100
times more potent than morphine.
“The thing we don’t have hard
evidence is to see exactly what
the coronavirus and the issues
of lockdown have done to exasperate the issue,” said Penix.
“I think it would be naive to
assume it hasn’t done anything,
but it’s really hard to point to
specifically what it has done.”
The known effect, it seems, is
the burden it has placed on the
health department, taking on one
epidemic in one division and one
pandemic in another. Despite
having a good-sized staff, Smith
said many have been overworked
and feel that pressure.
“There’s just more of an issue
of people forgetting about the
other big problem,” he said. “It’s
mostly so because we are so
focused on Covid that some are
forgetting about all these overdoses.”
Even with this spike, conversations with PCHD’s community
partners center around Covid
and the project of vaccinating
20,000 in the city and nearly
80,000 in Scioto.
“We can’t take our eye off the
opiate issue and the overdose
deaths, especially with this giant
spike,” he said, urging a renewed
focus following the end of the
pandemic.
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Submitted photo

Lt. Gov. Jon Husted spoke with the Portsmouth Daily Times in a Feb. 25 Zoom interview. Photo by Patrick Keck.

Coronavirus brings on increased broadband funding
reports from Lt. Gov. Jon
Husted’s office showing
that more than 22% or
nearly 17,000 in Scioto
SCIOTO — When
lack access to broadband.
the world went virtual
The situation is worse
in 2020, one issue made
itself ever so pressing for in Adams County where
more residents, 57%, are
many throughout rural
without internet than
Appalachia.
those with it.
Students and parents
In a one-on-one Zoom
were told to work from
interview with the
home as their places of
PortsmouthDailyTimes,
school and education
Husted said he and Gov.
closed, requiring them
Mike DeWine have made
to be connected online.
For many throughout the broadband expansion a
region however, this work priority of their administration. The real urgency
could not be done from
home who instead had to however came as a result
drive to libraries and fast of the coronavirus.
“We knew it was a
food restaurants parking
detriment to the developlots for an internet conment of many of our rural
nection.
communities,” he said
Thousands in Scioto
during the Feb. 25 interand neighboring counview. “You can’t particities can attest to this,

By Patrick Keck

pkeck@aimmediamidwest.com

pate in the modern economy, the modern health
care system, the modern
educational system without having access to highspeed internet.”
Responding to the
crisis, the administration
has proposed an “unprecedented” $290 million$250 million in ongoing
economic stimulus and
$40 million in ongoing
grants- its 2022-2023
budget.
The news of the proposal, which still needs
the voting approval of the
Ohio General Assembly,
was promising to the Scioto County Commissioners when asked during a
Feb.4 meeting.
“This is the most initiative I’ve seen from both
entities, at least as long

as I’ve been a commissioner, as far as really
wanting to solve this
problem,” said Commissioner Bryan Davis.
While the government
does not run internet
services, Husted feels that
investments lack in areas
such as Scioto due to
minimal returns for internet providers.
“That’s where we see
our role in stepping in
to solve that problem,
to bridge the economic
chasm between what it
takes to make those kind
of investments work,” he
said.
The money involved
has been made possible
through a one-time funding opportunity thanks to
the federal government is
paying an extra share of

Ohio’s Medicaid costs.
Infrastructure improvements, such as broadband, Husted said fit
this mold greatly as a
one-time expenditure.
Cuts to state funding and
1,500 state employees
also play a role in this
availability.
“We made some significant, meaningful cuts
early on in the process
and now because we
have a budget that is balanced and responsible
that’s freeing up some of
that one-time money for
expenditures like this,”
he said.
Other action outside
the budget has been taken
by the state Legislature,
two bills currently being
reviewed by the Ohio
Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives.
Ohio Senate Bill 8 and
its companion bill Ohio
House Bill 2 would appropriate $20 million and
create the Ohio Residential Broadband Expansion
Grant Program. Both
legislation pieces have
had strong, bipartisan
support, a rarity in the
GOP-controlled branch.
“Both Democrats and
Republicans are having
constituents that are
being left behind,” said
Husted. “This is the
bridge that pulls them
together because whether
you’re in a poor urban
area or a very rural area
and your constituents
don’t have access to
internet or can’t afford it;
you’re united by that common problem.”

WEAVER's GAS & OIL, Inc.

"EAT HERE
AND GET GAS"

Masks, tests, and vaccines: the
hardware behind defeating Covid
pkeck@aimmediamidwest.com

have been conducted in
health centers throughout
the county, while vaccinations have taken a multifaceted approach.
Those vaccinations,
where over 10,000 have
received the first of two
doses in Scioto, have
been the responsibility of
the Portsmouth and Scioto health departments
and national pharmacy
chains. Getting those
vaccines to the most vulnerable ages, teachers,
and EMT workers have
remained the priority
ever since.
Starting on Dec. 21, the
city health department
began its vaccination
program where Director of Nursing Christine
Thomas received the first
dose from nurse Mandy
Whisman.
“I’ve never been so
excited by a vaccine,”
Thomas told the press
gathered inside the
PCHD building on Washington Street. “I’m not

so concerned about protecting myself, but more
about protecting others
that I may come in contact with.”
The Scioto County
Health Department has
administered both the
Moderna and Pfizer vaccines, while PCHD has
only used the Moderna.
If PCHD began receiving
Pfizer vaccines, Health
Commissioner Chris
Smith said the department would be prepared
to store them at a special
freezer in the Southern
Ohio Medical Center.
In the time since the
health departments have
been in regular contact
with the media and the
public through regular
updates on Facebook.
Information is constantly
changing with uncertain
quantities of vaccine and
weather delays, forcing a
need for multiple posts
each day to give residents
the most up-to-date information.

Weaver’s
Weaver's West

HOME OF CHARLEY BIGGS CHICKEN

13352 US Hwy 52
West Portsmouth, Ohio 45663
740-858-6021

Open Now

Rusty
Cork

22878 St Rt 73
West Portsmouth, Ohio 45663
OH-70227113

alike, the city was actually
following precedent from
San Francisco during the
previous pandemic.
SCIOTO — More
As San Francisco Gate
than 100 years prior to
reports, the city council
the ongoing coronavirus
passed an ordinance on
pandemic, another virus
Oct. 22, 2018, which
gripped the globe and
took the lives of approxi- required masks to be
worn in public. Punishmately 675,000 in the
ments ranged, but Mayor
United States alone.
James Rolph paid $50
Just passing the grim
after improperly wearing
milestone of 500,000
a mask at a boxing match.
deaths in late February,
Significant pushback to
it is unknown whether
Covid deaths will surpass these ordinances existed
those of the Spanish Flu. back then and during the
What is known is how the July 13 meeting, those
that commented through
role of technology- from
the testing, vaccinations, emails to the city clerk
claiming that masks are
and dispensing of inforineffective or it was their
mation on social mediaright to not wear one.
has created a different
Ultimately, the council
reality.
voted 4-1 in favor of the
In some ways, 2020
ordinance with Mayor
looked more like 1918
and 1919 than it did more Kevin Johnson as the sole
dissenting vote.
recent years in history.
Locally, health departWhen Portsmouth City
ments and residents have
Council passed its mask
benefited from these
mandate in July, placing
fees on violating individu- aspects of the Information
als and places of business Age. Thousands of tests

By Patrick Keck

22428 ST RT 73
West Portsmouth, Ohio 45663
740-858-6031

Open Monday-Thursday 9am-11pm
Friday and Saturday 9am-12am
Sunday 10am-10pm
Featuring a wide variety of Craft Beers and a Convenient Drive-Thru
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Southern Ohio Medical Center Main Campus Portsmouth

Southern Ohio Medical Center shows resilience
kjenkins@aimmediamidwest.com

Southern Ohio Medical Center (SOMC) staff showed resilience and dedication in 2020.
For many, 2020 was a difficult year. The coronavirus
pandemic changed routines
and upended norms, especially
for the staff at Southern Ohio
Medical Center.
Avoiding those with COVID19 is not an option for healthcare workers. While personal
protective equipment such as
masks and face shields can prevent infection, there are many
other ways the virus has a significant impact.
April Greene, a nurse in
hospice and palliative care,
explained that COVID-19 has
made the already difficult reality of losing a patient even
harder. That’s because, instead
of spending the end with loved
ones, some patients spend
their waning days comforted
primarily by their caregivers.
Instead of feeling the warm
embrace of their family, some
patients hear their final “I love
you” through the speakers of
an iPad.
“Usually when people pass
they have such family support
and love,” Greene explained.
“With COVID, people are dying
without their loved ones.”
Many patients who die from
COVID-19 have underlying
health issues, but that doesn’t
lessen the grief it inflicts on
those who love them. For many
families, it seems like it comes
out of nowhere. This is some-

SOMC’s Jessi Miller, Respiratory Therapist and Emergency Room Physician, Dr. Ron Miller.

thing Greene thinks most people overlook when they discuss
COVID’s impact on people who
have other health conditions.
“People are like, ‘Oh, they
died from COVID, but they had
cancer and all these underlying
comorbidities…’ The fact of
the matter is COVID is what
caused this downward spiral to
the end of their life,” Greene
said. “Without COVID, they
could have had many more
years of vibrant life. We’re talking about people who were living alone with their spouse and
going to the store and going
to church, and now they’re on
their deathbed.”
In the final months of 2020,
however, something important
happened that can turn the
tide of the pandemic for 2021:
a vaccine was released. In the

eyes of Jessi Miller, a respiratory therapist at SOMC, the
vaccine is especially important
for those in the healthcare field.
“For us, our risk of getting
COVID is so high it’s a no
brainer to take the vaccine,”
Jessi Miller said.
Her husband, emergency
room physician Dr. Ron Miller,
agrees.
“Our community needs us,
and if we’re sick, we can’t
work,” he explained. “I don’t
want to get sick and sit on the
sidelines. I would encourage
my entire healthcare team to
get vaccinated. That includes
my medics, law enforcement,
janitorial staff, administrators
at the hospital…”
While the vaccine is not yet
available to everyone in the
general public, Dr. Ron and

Jessi Miller each stressed the
importance of getting vaccinated when it’s possible. They
also corrected misconceptions
that the vaccine was rushed or
is unsafe. The truth is, while
this particular strain of coronavirus may be new, coronaviruses themselves have existed
for decades – and a vaccine to
combat forms like SARS and
MERS has been in the works
since the early 2000s.
“They’ve been working on
coronavirus vaccines for a
decade,” Dr. Ron Miller said.
“It was intensified with the
pandemic, but it’s not necessarily new technology.”
The vaccine has also been
proven to be highly effective
and, most importantly, safe.
With more than 25 million
vaccines administered in the

United States alone, there have
not been any reports of serious
or significant reactions.
“This vaccine is as safe as
any other, if not safer,” Dr. Ron
Miller added.
Most people who do have
side effects from the vaccine
experience soreness at the
injection site. They can also
have temporary headaches,
fever or nausea. These symptoms typically resolve within
one to three days and are actually an indication that your
immune system is responding
properly. These reactions also
tend to be more common in
younger patients than older
ones.
According to the Ohio
Department of Health, more
than 12% of all Scioto County
residents have already begun
the COVID-19 vaccination process – a figure that continues to
rise as more vaccines become
available.
“I feel like the vaccine is the
light at the end of the tunnel
leading to getting back to normal,” Jessi Miller said.
After the year that was 2020,
it’s a welcome sight.
For more information about
COVID-19 or the COVID-19
vaccine, visit CDC.gov or
SOMC.org. To keep up with
the latest news as it happens,
follow SOMC on Facebook at
Facebook.com/SouthernOhioMedicalCenter or on Instagram
by searching @SOMC_Health.
Reach Kimberly Jenkins (740)353-3101
ext. 1928
© 2021 Portsmouth Daily Times, all rights
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Pandemic leads to tough year for local movie theater
By Patrick Keck

pkeck@aimmediamidwest.com

The action started to
pick up toward the end
of February, due in part
to the “Tom and Jerry”
release, but it still pales
to past attendance numbers. To allow for social
distancing, the theater
has a 25% capacity limit
and a set of seating rules.
These rules- two unoccupied rows between
guests, two unoccupied
seats between partiesare in place to avoid

mass gatherings yet also
had an adverse effect
on profits. When “Tom
and Jerry” sold out, only
50 seats were allowed
for each of the theater’s
eight screening rooms.
“Even when we do
have a good night, the
business still struggles,”
said Malone, ticket sales
barely matching the
expenditures to keep the
theater operating. “It’s
sort of a waiting game,

waiting out the COVID
compliances to survive.”
The 10 p.m. curfew,
in place from November to early February,
also did no favors as
the cinema would have
some customers playing
the arcade games in the
front door lobby.
Over half of the cinema’s pre-pandemic staff
remains unemployed,
Malone saying the work
has fallen more on her-
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SCIOTO — Thanks
again to the coronavirus
pandemic, moviegoers
across the country opted
to get their flicks-fix
from home in 2020,
severely affecting movie
theaters.
Feeling the pressure
locally, it was a challenging 15th year for Portsmouth 8 Cinema who
has made alterations to
its seating limits and
endured multiple delays
in its reopening plans.
The Chillicothe Street
theater reopened Aug.
21 while originally setting three July dates.
Spikes in COVID-19
cases and limits in available titles contributed to
these delays, said General Manager Brandy
Malone.
Even following its
reopening, Malone said
it had been far from a
normal experience in the
following six months. She
was working the day the
theater closed March 17.
“They called and said
we had to close by 7
p.m. and seek unemployment,” she said, working at the cinema for 10
years and the last five
or six as manager. “It’s
been slow ever since.”

people surprised to learn
that they have been open
than those opposed to
attending movies during
a pandemic.
“There’s not much fear
of it,” she said of the theater’s guests. “You hear
more so of people saying,
‘I can’t wait to stop wearing the masks.’ Very seldom do you have someone fearful come in.”
When the public
health orders are lifted,
it will not be a quick
fix to problems facing
theaters nationwide. As
Malone said, production
studios delaying releases
and posting them on
streaming services
instead is another set of
obstacles for the industry to overcome.
Releases of popular
films later this year, such
Submitted photo as “Top Gun: Maverick”
and new Marvel flicks,
self and assistant manag- could alleviate some of
the burdens if released
ers as a result.
on time.
Not much can be
“People won’t come to
done to make up for
the losses, but attempts movies unless it’s something they want to see,”
have been made with
$10 party to-go bags for said Malone. “That’s
what we’re waiting on.”
those not comfortable
attending and continued
Reach Patrick Keck (740)-353availability for private
3501 ext. 1931, by email at pkeck@
showings.
aimmediamidwest.com, or on
Malone said those that Twitter @pkeckreporter.
have come to the cinema
had been impressed with © 2020 Portsmouth Daily Times, all
rights reserved.
the compliance. More
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What are the keys to better healthcare?
At SOMC, we start
by putting it right at
your fingertips.

Now you can have a virtual visit with your SOMC
provider, right through your personal online patient
portal. With our convenient app, you can use your
tablet or smartphone to have a virtual visit safely
from just about anywhere.

OH-70226966

Ask your SOMC provider if a virtual visit is right for
you or visit www.somc.org and click patient portal.

